[Studies on DNA bound to histones in chromatin].
Regions of DNA protected by histones against the action of DNAse 1 in the chromatin were isolated. Such DNA fragments ("subhistones" DNA) have 80% double helix structure, their nucleotide composition is close to that of total DNA, and their sedimentation constant is within the range of 2-2.7S for completely denatured molecules. Kinetics of renaturation of "subhistone" DNA was studied: within a wide range of Cot values, renaturation curves of total and "subhistone" DNA are almost identical. According to the data on hybridization with nuclear d-RNA, "subhistone" DNA is transcribed in the cell. The data obtained witness for uniform character of distribution of histones along the DNA chain in the chromatin. DNA sites which are active in RNA synthesis seem to be bound to histones as well as the non-active ones. No significant difference was found in the hybridization of "subhistone" DNA from rat liver and thymus with ibver nuclear RNA.